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UK in a global context

Benjamin S. 

Halpern, et al 

(2008).

A Global Map of 

Human Impact 

on Marine 

Ecosystems

Science 319, 948



OSPAR Quality Status Report 2010

“OSPAR’s actions are clearly 

helping to reduce pollution of 

the marine environment, but 

many problems persist. The 

most widespread impacts 

on ecosystems result from 

fishing, and the emerging 

impacts of climate change 

cause serious concern.”

Many Th/D spp/habitats

Pressure expected to increase



Charting Progress 2 (2010)

“Many seabed sedimentary 

habitats in large areas of the 

North Sea, the Western Channel 

and Celtic Sea, and the Irish Sea 

have been adversely affected, 

particularly by mobile fishing 

gears.”

http://chartingprogress.defra.gov.uk/healthy-and-biologically-diverse-seas-habitats
http://chartingprogress.defra.gov.uk/healthy-and-biologically-diverse-seas-habitats


Scotland’s Marine Atlas (2011)

Species Habitats



The habitats picture made plain

“There are two significant 

pressures on the Scottish 

marine area which are 

widespread:

 Human activity contributing 

to climate change

 Fishing, which impacts on 

the seabed and species”



Blue = Least Damaged/Most Natural



24 July 2014 - 30 new Scottish MPAs



Scotland’s MPA Network



Scottish sea area = 61% UK seas



Living within Environmental Limits
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Duties on Scottish Ministers to:

 Protect and enhance health of Scottish seas 

 Establish a National Marine Plan 

 Deliver a network of Marine Protected Areas 

Marine (Scotland) Act 2010

OSPAR convention

World Summit on Sustainable Development (2012)

EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive



 Protecting & recovering marine biodiversity

 Supporting and enhancing ecosystem goods 

and services e.g. seafood productivity, climate 

regulation, nutrient cycling, aggregates & recreation

 Boosting recovery in the health of our seas

What MPAs are for…



SITES
ncMPAs e.g. South Arran

SACs e.g. East Mingulay

SPAs

SSSIs

WIDER SEAS

Marine Planning

Fishery regulation

Licensing

SPECIES

WCA / NC(S)A

EU Birds/Habitats

OSPAR/IUCN

©  Owen Paisley

…as part of a three-pillar approach to conservation



 Recover spatial extent of a habitat

 Recover biodiversity of a habitat

 Recover ecosystem function of a habitat

 Recover population number of species

Recovery!



Recovery in extent – Lyme Bay SAC





Supporting ecosystem services

“Recovery of marine biodiversity increases 

productivity fourfold…We conclude that marine 

biodiversity loss is increasingly impairing the 

ocean's capacity to provide food, maintain water 

quality, and recover from perturbations. Yet 

available data suggest that at this point, these 

trends are still reversible.”

Worm et al (2006), ‘Impacts of Biodiversity Loss on Ocean Ecosystem Services, 

Science, Vol 314



Scotland’s first No-Take Zone est. Oct 2008

Proposed



“…ecological communities within 

Lamlash Bay are more diverse 

and more abundant within the 

NTZ than outside, and that 

scallop populations within the 

NTZ are made up of older, 

larger and a greater number of 

individuals.“ Leigh Howarth



2003-2014 Seasearch diving



Temperate hpMPAs are more productive 

www.piscoweb.org/topics/marine-protected-areas



…supporting spillover effects



Isle of Man productivity increase

In eight years:

2.5 to 22 scallops/100m2



Lundy Island No-Take Zone
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 6 x more lobsters inside NTZ

 Spillover of juveniles onto 

fishing grounds?

lobsters < 90 mm carapace length
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Windsock Closure

 lesser spotted dogfish, as well as other 

elasmobranchs, increased markedly

 beneficial effects on large fish in the 

closed area (such as cod and large 

anglerfish)
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Limited scope for recovery

 11/30 ncMPAs = LDMN

 Only 4 recovery zones

 8% of Small Isles

 <3% of inshore waters

 ‘patch’ management



Small Isles MPA







South Arran MPA





Wester Ross MPA





Loch Sunart to Sound of Jura MPA





Less dense areas





“the site’s overall conservation objectives will extend beyond an 

isolated consideration of the Annex I habitats and Annex II 

species (or relevant bird species) contained within the site and take 

account of the wider ecological context of the site as a whole in 

terms of its effects on the designated features”

http://www.clientearth.org/reports/natura-2000-site-integrity-briefing.pdf

An Ecosystem approach





4,758 respondents

 4,611 individuals

 43 on behalf of groups









An Ecosystem approach



Valuing the benefits: MPAs and wellbeing

Divers/anglers

25 Scottish pMPAs ~£67–117m/yr

One-off non-use value £125–255m

£6.3-£10 billion/20 yrs 



Valuing the benefits of MPAs

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/S4_RuralAffairsClimateChangeandEnvironmentCom

mittee/20151023_Scot_Env_LINK_letter_on_MPAs.pdf



 Holistic ecosystem approach

 Simple management boundaries

 Proportionate precaution

 Already some compromises (e.g. Upper 

Loch Fyne, South Arran, Loch Sween)

Why we supported June announcement



“The impact in the vast majority of 

cases will mean modest changes to 

fishing patterns with very limited 

economic impact given the ability of 

vessels to fish elsewhere.

The people of Scotland want our 

precious marine environment 

safeguarded and I welcome the views 

of everyone who responded to the 

consultation.”

Richard Lochhead, Environment Secretary

11th June 2015
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Neat, F., Pinto, C., Burrett, I., Cowie, L., Travis, J., Thorburn, J., ... & Wright, P. J. (2014). 

Site fidelity, survival and conservation options for the threatened flapper skate 

(Dipturus cf. intermedia). Aquatic Conservation: Marine and Freshwater Ecosystems. 
6-205m depth



Moerella spp. with venerid bivalves in infralittoral gravelly sand

Laminaria saccharina and red seaweeds on infralittoral sediments

Reef?  



Next steps

 Environment Committee consider annulments

 Spatial management for Inshore no.2 and 

Offshore MPAs

 MPA community co-management (e.g. Sound of 

Barra & South Arran)

 Indirect and Non-Use Benefits of MPAs

 Spatial management of fisheries outside MPAs

- Priority Marine Feature Protection

- Gear conflict

- value creation (cf. Shetland)

 Contribution to MSFD?

 ‘Sea Scotland’ 15-16 June 2016, Dundee
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Healthy seas benefit all

WIN

Life support 

Intrinsic value

WIN Environmental 

services
WIN

Employment

Revenue



…Planet Earth is blue and there’s 

[something we must] do…


